Previously, we investigated courtship behaviour of bidirectional, interspeci c hybrid males of two species of Nasonia (Beukeboom & van den Assem, 2001). Characteristics of the displays were intermediate between those of the parental species, but at the same time were biased towards the paternal side. Due to the haplodiploid sex determination system of the Hymenoptera, the nearest male parent of the haploid (hence, fatherless) Nasonia males are their grandfather. Therefore, we have called this bias the 'grandfather effect'. In the present paper, we investigate one of the possible causes of the 'grandfather effect': nucleocytoplasmic interaction. In interspeci c hybrids, the paternally donated nuclear genes must operate in an 'alien' environment: the maternal (heterospeci c) cytoplasm. Adverse effects may prevail in this situation, and result in a biased gene transmission (although to the maternal side). With introgression techniques and subsequent hybridisation of introgressed lines, we constructed male progeny in which paternally contributed nuclear genes are conspeci c with the maternal cytoplasm. Courtship of these males provide a test of the interaction hypothesis. Because our results show a persistence of the 'grandfather effect', a simple nucleo-cytoplasmic interaction seems an unlikely explanation of the phenomenon.
Introduction
The behaviour of interspeci c hybrids provides promising openings for the study of speciation and the maintenance of species integrity. As part of a research project on components of the behavioural repertoire and their underlying genetics, we investigated courtship and mating behaviour of interspeci c hybrids of the pteromalid wasp Nasonia (Beukeboom & van den Assem, 2001 ). Thus far, very few such behaviour studies have been carried out and almost all of them involve Drosophila species pairs (Coyne & Charlesworth, 1997; Boake et al., 1998; Ishii et al., 2001; Williams et al., 2001) .
Nasonia (parasites of blow y pupae) provide excellent opportunities for behaviour-genetic studies. Three species are known: the cosmopolitan N. vitripennis, and two others with restricted distributions, N . longicornis and N. giraulti, in respectively the Western and Eastern United States (Darling & Werren, 1990) . The species can be differentiated on behavioural, morphological, and genetic characters. Their courtship behaviour has been studied in detail (overview in van den Assem, 1996) , genetic mapping techniques are being developed (Gadau et al., 1999) , and interspeci c hybrids can be constructed by crossing Wolbachia-free strains (see section on Material, and Breeuwer & Werren, 1990). As all Hymenoptera, Nasonia has haplodiploid sex determination, meaning that males develop from nonfertilised, haploid eggs and females from fertilised, diploid eggs. The haploid condition is very useful for genetic analysis because effects of dominance and recessivity are non-existent.
Courtship behaviour of bidirectional vitripennis £ longicornis hybrids was the topic of previous investigations (Beukeboom & van den Assem, 2001 ). As expected, most components of hybrid displays were intermediate between those of the parental species. However, at the same time, they showed an unexpected, signi cant bias towards characteristics of the paternal line. We have referred to this phenomenon as the 'grandfather effect' (grandfather because being haploid, male Hymenoptera are fatherless but do have a grandfather). A satisfactory explanation of the phenomenon was not on hand, but two sets of hypotheses were considered. One possible explanation is that in the progeny of hybrid mothers there is a bias in the recovery of genotypes, either due to complex nucleo-cytoplasmic interaction or to a form of meiotic drive. The alternative explanation envisages a bias in
